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When When Liberty Entertainment GroupLiberty Entertainment Group announces a new opening, we all take notice. announces a new opening, we all take notice.

Following the success of its other locations: Following the success of its other locations: Ciao Wine BarCiao Wine Bar, located in the heart of Yorkville and , located in the heart of Yorkville and CiboCibo
Wine BarWine Bar in the heart of Coral Gables, Miami,  in the heart of Coral Gables, Miami, 522 King Street West522 King Street West is the new home of Toronto is the new home of Toronto
restaurant, restaurant, Cibo Wine BarCibo Wine Bar..

Seating 200, Every piece and every detail of space is crafted from rustic wood, natural stone, metalSeating 200, Every piece and every detail of space is crafted from rustic wood, natural stone, metal
accents, original exposed brick and butcher block table tops. Within an exclusive corner patio space ofaccents, original exposed brick and butcher block table tops. Within an exclusive corner patio space of
original stone walls and imported fruit trees, we can wine and dine in a truly European inspired outdoororiginal stone walls and imported fruit trees, we can wine and dine in a truly European inspired outdoor
atmosphere.atmosphere.

The rustic Italian menu of classics and modern staples includes fresh, in-house made pasta from an openThe rustic Italian menu of classics and modern staples includes fresh, in-house made pasta from an open
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view mercato area; stone-oven daily-baked bread; and an exposed kitchen showcasing the art of pizza-view mercato area; stone-oven daily-baked bread; and an exposed kitchen showcasing the art of pizza-
making and traditional charcuterie.making and traditional charcuterie.

Open 7 days a week for lunch and dinner, Cibo Wine Bar will feature an Italian Bubbles Brunch onOpen 7 days a week for lunch and dinner, Cibo Wine Bar will feature an Italian Bubbles Brunch on
Sundays, Lobster Tuesdays, Quattro-Sette Thursdays; and will also house a market by Sundays, Lobster Tuesdays, Quattro-Sette Thursdays; and will also house a market by Alimento FineAlimento Fine
FoodsFoods, which will offer quality Italian products for purchase., which will offer quality Italian products for purchase.

Cibo Wine BarCibo Wine Bar, , 522 King Street West522 King Street West, opening soon…, opening soon…
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